Kocchi’s

R&D Lab Introduction

Patents
Test Room

 IoT Lab
 Reliability Lab
 Electromagnetic compatibility Lab

 43 patents
 4 software
copyrights

 R&D team with
20-years
experience
 R&D team with
30 engineers
 20-year
industrial items
experience

R&D Team

Technical
Consultant
Team

 8 Standard Experts
 3 Software Experts

30%
Employ the experienced engineer
Launching new product
Improve the existed product

R&D Center
Total 30 Engineers
R&D Management（2）
Hardware（15）

Structure（8）
Software（2）
Test（3）

R&D

Manufacture Marketing

Administrative

ESD Test
Pulse Testing
Continue
Working Testing
High/lower
Temperature test
Brightness Test
Clarity Test
OSD Testing
Voice Test
Humidity Test

Temperature range: -40℃~200℃

Information Card
Equipment: Temperature& humidity Chamber
Test Purpose: Environmental reliability
Test Item：

 high temperature 24h, low temperature 24h
 high temperature& high humidity 48h
 high/low temperature cycling 48h
 high temperature booting 2h, low temperature
booting 2h
 Actual value will be lower 5℃ and higher 5℃ than
temperature of parameter

Information Card
Equipment:

Group pulse generator

Working Principle:

1. Up to 7kV pulse voltage (frequency 100kHz)
2. Pulse interference overlay software control, no
human operation.
3. Built-in intelligent coupling decoupling network,
automatic superposition
4. Built-in IEC61000-4-4 test test level.
5. Remote control can be implemented.

Purpose:

Test High-speed repetition of high-frequency noise,
reproduction of incoming power lines to the line
noise and signal lines of the induced noise for the
electronic product pulse group immunity
performance evaluation

Image
Information Card

Equipment: "Image" generator
Working Principle:

The Image Generator can quickly add dynamic or
static graphics 28 type (such as stars, swirls, color
grayscale, or lens glare) to the project

Purpose:

Test Monitor whether could support different 28
type image

Equipment: EGrounding resistance
tester using advanced large-scale
integrated circuits, the application
of DC / AC conversion technology
will be three-button, four-button
method of measurement into a new
type of digital grounding resistance
tester

Purpose: To prevent equipment
breakdown and leakage poses a threat
to people's safety

Measurement accuracy and resolution
 Accuracy: 0 ~ 0.2Ω ≤ ± 3% ± 1d
 0.2Ω ~ 200Ω≤ ± 1.5% ± 1d
 1 ~ 20V ≤ ± 3% ± 1d
 Resolution: 0.001Ω, 0.01Ω, 0.1Ω, 0.01V

Power and power consumption：
 Maximum power loss ≤ 2W
 Power: 6.8V ~ 9V (6 5 nickelcadmium rechargeable battery),
external 220V AC power charging
 Volume: 220mm × 200mm × 105mm
 Weight: ≤ 1.4kg

Shaking table

Equipment: Shaking table

Test Principle:

Test Machine and PCBA board material stable;
The ability of the test product to withstand
environmental vibrations in the various
environments encountered during the
manufacturing, assembly, transportation and
use of the product

Safety tester
Equipment: Safety tester

Test Item: Safety tester

is mainly used to
detect electrical products are leakage, whether
the ground is good, will not hurt personal
safety of the special measuring instruments,
the main test items are resistant to voltage,
leakage current, insulation resistance and
grounding resistance

Test Range:

1, withstanding voltage detection:
2, leakage current detection
(1) static leakage:
(2) dynamic leakage:
(3) Test the input impedance of the leakage current
and the capacity of the isolation transformer.
3, insulation resistance detection:

Voltage
Types
Pressure tester, also known as electrical insulation
strength tester, or called the dielectric strength tester, also
known as dielectric breakdown device, insulation strength
tester, high pressure tester, high pressure breakdown device,
pressure tester

Purpose

Test Item

Pressure tester machine is measureing
the voltage strength, it can be intuitive,
accurate, fast and reliable test of various
objects withstand voltage, breakdown
voltage, leakage current and other
electrical safety performance indicators

1) Insulation withstand voltage or overvoltage
2) Check the electrical equipment insulation
manufacturing or maintenance quality.
3) Eliminate damage to insulation due to raw
materials, processing or transportation, reduce early
product failure rate.
4) Inspect the insulation gap and creepage distance.

Digital frequency Power Tester&Constant current Provider

Test Principle

Purpose: Test Machine
Power
Provide different
Current/Votage for machine
Testing

Digital frequency power tester
will test machine output power
and working power whether
stable or Excessive
Constant current Provider will
provide different Current /Votage
for machine testing ,confirm
machine working status

Information Card
Test Purpose: Static ESD Protection ability

Method：Electrostatic gun discharge, round terminal for air

discharge, test plastic, air gap, indicators etc., cusp terminal for
contact discharge, test metal, for example, RJ45 port, screw,
metal housing.

Test Standard:

1. Indurstrial : Air Discharge 15KV, Contact Discharge 8KV
2. Commercial: Air Discharge 8KV, Contact Discharge 6KV

Electrostatic Discharge Generator

